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0*5 We call particular attention to the new’ Imperial Clarion 
Ranges, made by the Wood & Bishop Co., of Bangor. We have 
carried them for years, and can recommend them_
S3
SOUNDS AT GREAT ELEVATIONS.
as
S3
Solid and Substantial in Every Way.
0$ They have some special features, in addition to thoroughness 
£jp of construction, which we would like to exhibit and explain to
S3 >"ou' »
I  J .  W . C H U R C H ,  H allow ell, Maine. ^
Magee and Glenwood Furna= 
ces and Ranges,
The Best in the Market. Call and See them.
Wondor and Colo’s Air:Tight Stoves.
T hey  will Hold the H eat 4 8  Hours.
TABER, AREY & REID,
STEAM AND HOT WATER FITTERS.
269 Water Street, - Augusta, Me.
Ijan98
Q H I T Q  n i / C D P f t A T O  f t M n  I I I  O T C D C
v 0 1 1  u ,  u i L n u u n i o  m i u  u l o i l i i o .
Ask to see our line of BLUE SERGE AND WORSTED SUITS 
AT $ 1 0 , $ 1 2 , $ 1 5  AND $ 1 6 .
Largest Stock of Clothing and Gents’ Goods
ON* THG KENNEBEC RI¥6R.
One-Price Cash Clothier,
141 WATER ST., GARDINER, MAINE.
10a»r98 ___
$ 3 .5 0  Lady’s Boot for
$ 3.00
The very latest style, made on a man’s last
Having all the good qualities of the higher priced goods. We 
warrant every pair to be equal to any boot in the market in style, fit,’ 
and wearing qualities. (
HASKELL BROTHERS,
182 Water St., - - Augusta, Me.
AGENTS FOR CRAWFORD SHOES,
H b b o t o s .  f o r  t b e  D o t i b a ^ s .
Sit for theiu at once that they may be finished on time.
Prices are all r ig h t !
W o rk  G u aran teed  to E qual 
A n y  of S am e  Price and G rade!
I do not make $4.00 Carbonets for $2.00, it cannot be done. I make 
a very popular Corbonet, however, for $2.00, fhat is all right.
Our $3, $3.50 and $4 Carbonets Guaranteed 0. K
Particular Attention Paid to Children and Groups.
T he -Hallowell 
Photographer.
John M. Bacon, who has given mnch 
time to studying acoustics, writes as 
follows in The Strand Magazine:
Occasions have arisen which have 
stimulated me to construct sound instru­
ments which, in performing certain 
novel functions, should attain objects of 
practical value. For example, on the 
occasion of an annual flower show held 
in my grounds, it has been necessary to 
summon visitors, many hundreds in 
number, and scattered over a large area, 
to certain side shows. A horn or bell 
conveyed nothing in particular, but a 
specially made trumpet, rigged on a 
scaffold 30 feet high, commanded the 
whole ground, and a polite invitation 
gently spoken to the four winds has 
been easily heard by all. Some ten 
years ago my attention was accidentally 
directed toward kindred acoustical prob­
lems by circumstances which again may 
be considered as outside common ex­
perience. By tbe kindness and courtesy 
of the late Dean church, I had been 
granted the privilege of making use of 
St. Paul’s cathedral for carrying out 
certain experiments dealing with terres­
trial magnetism. I had chosen for my 
purpose a quiet summer’s night, and, 
all due arrangement having been made, 
l commenced a long vigil, sitting alone 
for hours in the loftiest chamber of the 
building watching the readings of an 
instrument, while a colleague watched a 
similar instrument in the crypt 400 feet 
below. It was while occupying this 
elevated position, with attention well 
braced, and in that night silence which 
falls even over our great metropolis, 
that I learned how remarkably certain 
sounds can he recorded over vast dis­
tances. The measured tramp of a po­
liceman rang as sharp or sharper than if 
I had been on the pavement beside him. 
The fog horn of the bicycle—then in 
vogue—could be heard streets away and 
railway whistles on distant lines, and 
hooters on the shipping far down the 
river seemed unearthly in their carrying 
power and clearness.
The experiences of that night were 
further confirmed on yet another occa­
sion when, about the same period, I 
chanced to make my first balloon voy­
age, and when, by rare fortune, our 
balloon drifted over the very heart of 
London and almost directly over St. 
Paul’s Cathedral, at an elevation of 
3000 feet above its golden cross. It was 
a noteworthy voyage, and deeply im­
pressed on my mind afterward by the 
fact that it was one of the last conducted 
by the late Captain Dale, who shortly 
afterward lost his life while ascending 
from the Crystal Palace grounds. It 
was while we were maintaining a high 
elevation that we made out Kennington 
Oval immediately below us, and wre 
could actually watch a game of cricket 
in progress. Soon however, it became 
apparent that play was suspended and 
then, manifestly in our honor, a ring­
ing cheer came up with a distinctness 
that I was wholly unprepared for. I 
learned that an English cheer is a very 
arousing, and may become a very as­
tonishing sound; hut my wonder grew 
as we swept on and presently caught the 
gathering rattle of the streets below, 
which soon increased and grew to a 
deafening roar positively painful by 
its harshness and intensity. So far, 
these experiences were hut proofs of 
the great carrying power aloft, of loud 
and familiar natural noises, but I was 
now to he impressed quite equally with 
the penetration into upper air of Nature’s 
softer music. It was squally weather 
that day, and, as evening approached, 
the wind grew rough with gathering 
storm. We were at that time scudding 
fast over Hertfordshire, where the 
country was well timbered, and ever as 
we passed high over woods, then in full 
foliage, a soft murmur would fill our 
ears and it seemed almost incredible that 
this was but the tossing trees singing to 
us half a mile below. There were other 
sounds of course. Anon would come 
the bark of a dog from—where? Or 
the whistle of a train scarcely yet visi­
ble in the distance deep down.
Altogether it was firmly impressed 
upon me from that time onward that a 
balloon ascent properly arranged would 
otfer an exceptional opportunity for 
studying many problems in sound which 
could not fail to repay fresh investiga­
tion and experiment and it is not a 
little curious that, although acoustics 
have occupied the special attention of 
many scientU*"
ward to systematical! utilize the balloon 
in the service of t iiat all-important 
branch of science.
AN UN PATRIOT £  POSITION.
There are ample g ounds for radical 
and honest differences f opinion respect­
ing the policy of this ountry in dealing 
with tbe Spanish cronies which the 
sudden ch ange of con litions effected by 
the war has placed in its hands, but 
there is one ground on which no Ameri­
can has a right to and: the ground 
that there are not, in the service of the 
Nation, wisdom;and ch aracter enough to 
deal justly and ade< juately with the 
problems of the hot r. In too many 
quarters there is a die; >osition to assume 
that, because questions of domestic ad­
ministration have not yet been finally 
answered, questions oi foreign adminis­
trations are beyond our kill and strength. 
Instead of solid arg ;ment, sneers at 
American capacity are offered; and for 
rational discussion a Cynical skepticism 
is substituted. This at titude is not only 
humiliating ; it is distil ctly and unequiv­
ocally un-American and unpatriotic. 
Patriotism is the one word in the lan­
guage which adequately expressses love 
of country; hut there can be no love 
without faith, and to I<>ve one’s country 
without believing in hor is a contradic­
tion in terms. It is tliifc lack of confi­
dence in American political character 
which has gone far to destroy the influ­
ence of many highly educated citizens, 
whose convictions end i itelligence ought 
to have given them g re 4t weight in pub­
lic affairs. Free a id frank criticism of 
specific measures a ! of individual pub­
lic men may soroetin es anger great 
bodies of voters, hut if the criticism be 
sound these same votei \ are likely to be 
deeply affected by it ii the end; what 
they resent and what they ought to re­
sent, is skepticism ** their ability to 
take right courses iu ceek generous 
ends. The men who Jose faith in their 
fellows lose the power of leadership at 
the same time. If the best men had 
shown more faith in our ability to move 
towards higher ideals of public life, the 
distance which still separates us from 
these ideals would not be so great. 
The country has not made up its mind 
as yet on the question of the best meth­
od of dealing with the Philippines; it is 
open to argument from any and every 
question; but it is impatient with the 
lack of faith of those who declare that 
we could not rule the Philippines wisely 
if we attempted the task. The great 
majority of Americans believe in the 
capacity of the country to bear such 
burdens and discharge such tasks as are 
laid upon it; and the majority are right. 
The country is quite competent to do its 
proper work in the world, and those 
who doubt its capacity are either igno­
rant of its moral resources or out of 
sympathy with its life. There ought to 
be the fullest and frankest discussion; 
but there is no proper place in that dis­
cussion for the sneer or the doubt. 
Love and faith go together.— The Out­
look. * 9
NATURE S BOUNTY.
Theae are people who never prize a 
thing until they or somebody else has 
paid for it. They want apples in Hon­
duras and bananas in Halifax; under 
the canopy in the White Hills they 
prattle of the Italian skies; and on the 
coast of Maine they pine for the shores 
of France. So we look and listen 
abroad for what we have under our 
noses. Sky and trees are cheap, flowers 
shed a better perfume out of bottles 
than in them, birds sing for nothing, 
and if yon hold your ear to the earth, 
trees and rocks you sometimes hear the 
music of strange currents flowing. We 
praise the range of a singer and do not 
know what a Proteus we have in the 
blue-jay. We talk of reverberating 
domes, hut as we tramp over the Berk­
shire limestones and the Cape Ann 
granite we bring echoes out of some­
thing, as if vast caves were beneath our 
feet. . . . Beautyt Don’t you get it 
in your mouth when b rries and melons 
are ripe? In your nose a: clover time? 
in your eye at all time ? I3 not winter 
white as transcendent i; <s loveliness as 
July green? Our Novem r fields are 
not so drear as we thin though the 




leaves are turned to the color of tea and 
most of them have fallen; there is no 
remnant of its September brilliancy, 
but the flower heads wear exactly the 
same form they had two months ago, 
and are a smoky cream in color.—From 
Do-Nothiny Days by Charles Skinner.
THE FOOTBALL MADNESS’ 
ENGLAND.
IN
Under this unflattering title Mr. Ern­
est Ensor delivers himself in the Con­
temporary on the abuses connected with 
the game of the season.
W H Y  SO P O P U L A R .
He seeks to explain the populariry of 
the sport, which shows no diminution of 
gate-money even when a strike or lock­
out has reduced a district to semi-starva­
tion. He says:
“ The astonishing increase in the num­
bers that play and watch others play the 
great English games is largely due to the 
dull monotony of life in our large 
towns. It is the absolute necessity of 
some change, some interest outside the 
daily work which has long ceased to he 
interesting, that causes the huge crowds 
at the weekly football matches. This 
weariness is also the reason for the prev­
alence of starting price betting. Asso­
ciation football as it is now played com­
mands more money and support than 
any game the world has ever seen.” 
Professionals Bought and Sold L ike 
Slaves.
The effect on the professionals is 
painted in very gloomy colors. The 
cricketer must work hard to win his 
pay, and after he has passed his prime 
can find plenty of openings as paid 
trainer. But compared with him “ the 
football professional is an idler.” His 
training is nothing like so continuous or 
exacting. He is contir .ally tempted to 
drink. And when his career is over he 
has no occupation to take to, except 
perhaps that of the publican.
“ The worst feature of professional 
football is its sordid nature.” Players 
are hired, bribed, bought from all parts 
of the kingdom.
“ Stringent legislation has been found 
necessary by the chief clubs to protect 
themselves from one another. A pro­
fessional is registered for one league 
club and one only. If the club wishes 
to part with him he is sold to the highest 
bidder, the club receiving what is deli­
cately called ‘transfer money.’ Ridicu­
lous as it seems, the advertisements in a 
leading athletic weekly remind one of 
those once published by Southern news­
papers in the American slave States.”
In these days, moreover, “ a team 
must win its matches or it is ruined.” 
Everybody must win, but that being 
impossible each team must win on its 
ground—which the league tables show 
to be the case.
A V igorous Indictment.
The writer goes on to declares:
“ The effect of league matches and 
cup ties is thoroughly evil. Men go in 
thousands, not to study and admire skill 
or endurance, but to see their team gain 
two points or pass into the next round. 
The end, not the means, is everything. 
Rough play, so long as it escapes punish­
ment from the referee, is one means to 
the end and delights the crowd. Noth­
ing but the firmest action by the associ­
ation prevents assaults on referees and 
players. The passions are excited to the 
highest pitch of human feeling. . . • 
The excitement during the match is 
epidemic, and twenty thousand people, 
torn by the emotions of rage and pleas­
ure, roaring condemnation and applause, 
make an alarming spectacle. Every 
Saturday in winter more than a million 
people, are cheering and hooting round 
the football grounds. The tendency of 
it all is toward brutality. Protests are 
laid on all kinds of grounds, and as 
very few clubs have clean records there 
is no lack of material. Charges are met by 
counter-charges, and all the details are 
swallowed with avidity by the public. 
The dirty linen is washed over and over 
again and never becomes cleaner. The 
newspapers fatten upon the garbage; 
in fact, the behavior of the press is one 
of the most iamentable features of the 
football mania. One of the worst signs 
of the times is that the infection is 
spreading to other games.
Bad for Pla ers, Worse for Specta-
t
“ P r o f e s s io n a l  “c. j 8 d o in g
i» arp the " . . °i cm everv
past two years. The system is bad for 
the players, worse for the spectators. 
The former learn improvident habits, 
become vastly conceited, while failing 
to see that they are treated like chattels 
and cannot help but be brutalized. The 
latter are injured physically and moral­
ly. Instead of playing themselves or 
taking other exercise on their only half 
holiday, they stand still during cold, wet 
afternoons on cold, wet ground. The 
number of lives indirectly sacrificed to 
football must be enormous.”
As regards morality, the old English 
feeling for “ sport” or “ fair play” has 
receded to thinly populated or remote 
districts where athletics cannot be ex­
ploited for money.
THE DECREASE OF AMERICAN 
BIRDS.
In the Granite Monthly for October 
Mr. Clarence M. Weed reviews some of 
“ The Causes of the Derease of Birds.” 
That such a decrease is now going on 
there seems little reason to doubt. Birds 
are believed to he now less numerous in 
the United States than they were a cen­
tury or more ago. Some species, under 
the changed conditions of modern civili­
zation, may have become more abun­
dant, hut others are very much rarer, 
and a few seem to be approaching ex­
tinction.
Besides the natural and inevitable re­
sults of the white man’s occupation of 
this continent, Mr. Weed shows that 
certain destructive agencies are at work 
which are the direct result of human 
greed, cruelty and ignorance.
“ Perhaps ons of the most constant 
and serious of these agencies is the egg­
collecting or nest destroying boy. In 
almost every town and village there 
may be found a dozen or more youths 
who have frequent attacks of the collect­
ing fever. Unfortunately the fever is 
often of the intermittent type, and the 
season’s collections are allowed to go to 
ruin before the advent of another spring. 
Every nook and cranny for miles 
around the headquarters of such a coterie 
is examined by sharp eyes, and the 
great majority of birds’ nests are gath­
ered in. Probably with ninety-nine 
boys out of a hundred these egg collec­
tions are soon forgotten, while the hun­
dredth boy is too likely to become a 
mere collector who strives to see how 
many varieties of eggs he can get to­
gether without reference to the natural 
history of the subject. To this class of 
collectors we owe the existence of the 
egg dealer who collect eggs in large 
numbers to sell.”
“Unfortunately the boy of the period 
does not limit his destructive power to 
the gathering of eggs. The recent in­
crease in cheap firearms has placed with­
in his reach the means of killing feath­
ered ‘game’ at all seasons of the year. 
To this fact is due much of the diminu­
tion in the numbers of small birds in 
the vicinity of towns and cities. Dr. 
R. W. Schufeldt thinks that the whole­
sale destruction carried on by the army 
of unscrupulous small boys is a reason 
for bird decrease, before which other 
reasons ‘stand aghast.’ He reports 
meeting near Washington, D. C., ‘one 
such youngster, and upon examining 
his game bag found it absolutely crammed 
full of dead bodies which he had killed 
since starting out in the morning. One 
item alone consisted of 72 ruby and 
golden-crowned kinglets. The fellow 
boasted of having slain over 100 cat­
birds that season.’ ”
“ Enormous numbers of birds are sac­
rificed annually for millinery purposes. 
There is an opinion prevalent that the 
birds worn on women’s hats in America 
are largely derived from the faunas of 
tropical regions. Some justification of 
this is to be found in .the impossible 
colors of all sorts assumed by the plain­
est songsters when they have passed 
through the dye-pot of the preparator. 
But there can be no question that an 
immense quantity of bird-life is annual­
ly destroyed in the United States to 
gratify the caprice of fashion, the birds 
thus killed being very largely used 
within our own borders, while many 
are exported to Paris and other Euro­
pean cities.”
As evidence on this point Mr. Weed 
cites a statement in Forest and Stream 
tntL- '>GriC( that a dealer during a three 
;p to the coast of South yuro- 
red no less 
a consider- 
i were too
total of the slain must have been much 
greater. The person referred to stated 
that he had handled, on an average, 
30,000 bird skins a year, of which the 
greater part were cut up for millinery- 
purposes.
“Further South, in Florida and along 
the gulf coast, the herons and egrets 
have been ruthlessly persecuted for their 
plumage. The heronries, where enor­
mous numbers of graceful birds former­
ly bred unmolested, have been largely 
broken up, and only the shyness of 
those remaining enables them to sur­
vive. It is said that a milliner’s agent 
recently visited Texas in the hope of 
procuring the plumes of 10,000 white 
egrets. One trusts that it was ‘a hope 
deferred.’
“ This slaughter of the innocents is by 
no means confined to our Southern 
States. During four months 70,000 
bird skins wrere supplied to the New 
York trade by one Long Island village. 
‘On the coast line of Long Island,’ wrote 
Mr. William Dutcher a few years ago, 
‘the slaughter has been carried on to 
such a degree that where a few years 
since thousands and thousands of terns 
were gracefully sailing over the surf- 
beaten shore and the wind-rippled hays, 
now one is rarely to he seen.’ Lanf> 
birds of all sorts have also suffered in a 
similar way, both on Long Island and in 
adjacent localities in New Jers ey. Nor 
have the interior regions of the United 
States escaped the visits of the milli­
ner’s agent. An Indianapolis taxider­
mist is on record with the state­
ment that in 1885 there were shipped 
from that city 5,000 bird skins, collected 
in the Ohio Valley. He adds that ;no 
county in the State i9 free from tile 
ornithological murderer,’ and prophesies 
that the birds will soon become very 
scarce in the State.”
According to Mr. 
tion of the smaller 
much greater than 
posed. In the larger cities of the 
try hundred of birds formerly consid­
ered as non-edible are d l s p t f - ’■> the 
markets daily. Besides the reed-birds, 
robins, meadow-larks and blackbirds 
that one would naturally expect to find, 
there occur woodpeckers, thrushes, 
sparrows, warblers, wax-wings and 
vireos.
Weed, the? dp::irue- 
birds for food is 
is commonly
That Miss Reifenrath, of Bloombur 
N. H., is made of the stuff which cor- 
stitutes heroines was demonstrated by a 
thrilling incident in which she figured 
conspiciously recently. Edward Able 
is a farm hand in the employ of Theo­
dore Tinsman, near Bloomsbury and 
several times he has had encounters with 
a fiery young bull which seemed to have 
a special grudge against him. Able had 
almost forgotten his enemy while busy 
about the barnyard but the bull’s memo­
ry was not so bad, for as the farmhand 
passed him with his back turned the 
bull was upon him in a twinkling, and 
threw him violently against the wheel of 
a wagon. Abie’s stomach struck against 
the huh and he became unconscious. 
At that ipstant Miss Reinfen rath Lap- 
penened along the road, saw the fai’m- 
hand’s peril and acted instantly. She 
hurried to the barn, got a pitchfork and 
sprang to the rescue. The hull had 
hacked off for another charge upon the 
helpless young man, but as he moved 
forward with lowered head, he en­
countered the tines of the pitchfork 
Miss Reinfenrath followed up the bull’s 
hesitation by vigorous prods with the 
fork, and slowly drove him back 
into the barn, where he was secured. 
Then the young heroine summoned help 
and the unconscious farmhand was 
carried into the house. They think he 
will recover.
THE CASE AGAINST SENATOR QUAY
That the charges against Senator Quay 
were not simply pre-election <: a . > ■ for 
the purpose of securing voles , gainst Ins 
candidate is sufficiently indicated by He 
fact that the Senator, his son, and x- 
Treasurer Haywood have been indicted 
by the Grand Jury. Five such indict­
ments have been found. They charge 
Senator Quay with conspiring with 
others in the fraudulent use of State 
moneys. The details of these charges 
we do not think it necesssarv to report, 
and certainly the grounds for them we 
shall not discuss. The Outlook has 
never believed in “ trial by newspaper,” 
and it will await the result of the judi­
cial investigation to wlfie*’ ” ldi^1- 
inents must lead. It 
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H A L L O W E L L  R E G IS T E R .
P u b l i s h e d  S a t u r d a y s
—AT—
1 S 8  W a te r  S t . ,  H a I l o w e d , Me.
T i r m i■f8 1 .6 0  p e r  Y e a r  i n  A d v a n c e ,  $ 1 .7 6  a f t e r  S i x  I v t o n t t i s .
W . F . M A R S T O N , E d i t o r  a n d  P r o p r .
Dr. E. Benjamin Andrews, formerly 
president of Brown University, who 
resigned to accept the place of superin­
tendent of schools in Chicago, has re­
signed. The spoilsmen made his posi­
tion intolerable.
One United States Senator is now on 
trial charged with wrecking a bank, and 
another one comes up on a similar charge 
next week. It is not a matter to in­
crease our national pride, for it empha­
sizes a fact that our political ranks con­
tain some rogues and scoundrels.
The American Flag Day Association 
at a meeting in Chicago decided to pre­
sent Congress a bill and to urge its pas­
sage, forbidding the desecration of the 
flag by using it for advertising purposes. 
This is a measure which requires no ar­
gument. It should be passed.
“ Follow your Senators” is the cheer­
fully sarcastic advice of Hon. William 
E. Chandler to a Massachusetts man 
perplexed over the Philippine question. 
To follow his advice would be fearful 
wrenching to the constitution, however. 
It is telling a man to go in opposite di­
rections at the same time. Come to 
think of it, Maine is in the same fix.
The timely discovery by a special 
officer of a miscreant in the act of start­
ing a fire in the basement of John Wana 
maker’s extensive department store at 
Philadelphia, Thursday, no doubt saved 
a serious conflagration and possible loss 
of life. The building was, ac the time, 
crowded with thousands of shoppers 
and employes. Flames were seen to 
spring from a pile of wicker baskets 
and at the same moment an officer seized 
a man stooping over the baskets in the 
act of striking a match. Two boxes of 
matches and a bottle of turpentine were 
found in possession of the man who 
gave his name as Michael Morgan.
President McKinley summarizes in an 
able manner many of the questions on 
men’s minds everywhere, touching the 
immense and rapidly succeeding recent 
events and the situation in which the 
nation finds itself. His simple proposi­
tion to let the new possessions alone 
under just and firm governments by the 
military arms which conquered them 
gives us time for plenty of discussion of 
all the propositions for their permanent 
government. The problem of governing 
the Cubans he deals with hopefully and 
everybody will wish that his forecast of 
stable government there will be realized 
sooner than ever yet has happened to a 
Spanish-American population.
Perhaps the most remarkable story in 
connection with the late terrible storm 
is one of a schooner which was carrying 
a cargo of lumber from Bangor to the 
owner of a lumberyard on Cape Cod. 
The schooner was caught in the same 
storm that engulfed the Portland and 
was cast high and dry on the shore a 
total wreck. But—and here is the re­
markable part of the story—she was 
carried away up over the beach and de­
posited in the very lumberyard to which 
her cargo was consigned. Thotlgh her 
frame was a complete wreck, her cargo 
was in a good condition. Its owner had 
simply to step out of his office to his 
yard to inspect his purchase, and without 
paying any bill for unloading it.
The London Chronicle is surprised 
that the passage of the President’s mes­
sage concerning the Nicaragua canal 
“ utterly ignores British treaty rights.” 
This means the Clayton-Bulwer treaty, 
which agreed that neither government 
should obtain or maintain for itself ex­
clusive control over the canal, and which 
provided for a guarantee of its neutrali­
ty when built. But the same treaty 
provided that neither government should 
occupy or colonize any part of Central 
America. It is held with good reason, 
seemingly that Great Britain has long 
since violated the treaty and destroyed 
its obligations by colonizing British 
Honduras.
Mrs. Polly Mays, who was the oldest 
woman in Virginia, died Saturday, at 
the homestead of the Mays for over a 
century, in Franklin county, at the age 
of 111 years. Three months before 
her ””i,'bed a steep mountain,






There was some thought of bringing 
up the immigration bill in the House 
the first of the week, but the friends of 
the measure, did not meet with great 
encouragement. There seems to be 
an apathy on the subject at present, 
due perhaps to the prospect that the na­
tion will soon take in many millions of 
people. As a member expresssd it, 
there did not seem to be much use in 
straining Europeans through an educa­
tional test when we were about to buy 
ten millions kof Malays in the bush at 
$2 a head, it is doubtful if the immi­
gration bill comes up this session, 
although the attempt to consider it may 
be renewed.
President James McManes of the de­
funct People's Bank, of Philadelphia, 
sacrificed his fortune, or $400,000 of it, 
to make good deposits due investors, 
when the bank failed. The example 
set is worthy of all praise. In brief 
instructions to the receiver appointed he 
said:—“ I was the president of that 
bank, I am responsible for more than 
that, and am going to pay it. I think 
the bank ought to pay the depositors 
ninety per cent as soon as it can be got 
together. Just as soon as you can get 
$500,000 from the assets and from the 
assessments I will give you $400,000. 
Go ahead.”
There is one particularly nice old man 
in Bridgton whom everybody likes. 
Above all other men he is the idol of a 
young hero worshipper in the person of 
a small boy in that place. And it is sel­
dom that a hero worshipper has been 
known to carry his self-sacrifice for the 
object of his adoration so far as did thi9 
loyal small boy the other day. Mr. 
Allen has a bald spot on ihe back of his 
head, and what did the little fellow do 
but seat himself in a chair and set his 
still younger sister at work to pull out 
the hair from his own head on the part 
corresponding to his hero’s hirsute oasis. 
The little girl tried, but unsuccessfully, 
whereupon he exclaimed: “ Pull harder, 
sis, pull harder! I want to look exactly 
like Mr. Allen.” But by this time his 
moth r appeared on the scene and put a 
summary stop to hair-pulling proceed­
ings.
Secretary Alger’s report has been 
awailed eagerly in the hope that it would 
throw new light on the Santiago cam­
paign, but aside from giving copious 
extracts from the official correspondence 
it holds out no new information. By 
inference, at least, it is not very favor­
able to General Shatter, for his despair­
ing dispatches are given with the brusque 
replies of the Washington authorities, 
and General Miles’ share in the war up 
to and including the Santiago expedi­
tion is not eulogized by the secretary. 
We get no hint of the reason for Shat­
ter’s selection as commanding officer. 
A remarkable feature of the report is 
the recommendation that our govern­
ment build a railroad through Cuba, to 
develop the resources of the island and 
employ large numbers of its inhabitants. 
Mr. Alger estimates the cost of such a 
work $20,000,000. That seems an 
absurd proposition. The expenses of the 
next fiscal year are estimated at about 
200 millions. The people can now fig­
ure on the luxury of war, with all its 
extravagance and mismanagement.
The People Believe
What They Read About Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla




They Know It  Absolutely Cures 
When Other Medicines Fail
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is not merely a sim­
ple preparation of Sarsaparilla, -, 
Stillingia and a little  Iodide of Potassium.
Besides these excellent alteratives, it 
also contains those great anti-bilious and 
liver remedies, M andrake and Dandelion. 
I t also contains those great kidney reme­
dies, Uva Ursi, Jun iper Berries, and 
Pipsissewa. •
Nor are these all. Other very valuable 
curative agents are harm oniously com­
bined in Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and it is 
carefully prepared under the personal 
supervision of a regularly educated phar­
macist.
Knowing these facts, is the  abiding faith 
the people have in Hood’s Sarsaparilla a 
m atter of surprise? You can see why 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures, when other 
medicines totally, absolutely fail.
“ My little  girl was afflicted wii 
eczema and suffered for seven years. SL 
was attended by physicians and triet, 
many different kinds of medicine w ith ­
out relief After taking a few bottles of 
Hood s Sirsa par ilia she was cured.” M r s . 
Emma 4 ran kt,in , Honeoye, New York.
K o p H ’f  Sar
T" ” >e Best—in 
$ 1 , .six for $5.
H
The importance of the subjects dealt 
with, is ample excuse for the unusual 
length of President McKinley’s annual 
message to Congress, the greater por­
tion of which is about the war, the 
events leading up to it, connected with 
and following it, up to the acceptance of 
our terms of Peace. The general tone 
of the message is highly commended; 
also the handling of the more or less 
delicate question connected with our 
acquirement of the Philippines. It is 
free from rancor and bombast, although 
fully recognizing the unprecedented 
achievements of the country in the war 
with Spain. Its dominant note is patri­
otism of the highest order—patriotism 
such as every good American feels, re­
gardless of political affiliation and can 
endorse. If the sentiment in Congress 
is representative of that of the country, 
and it usually is, the message will be 
generally commended.
While the legislation of the session of 
Congress, which opened to-day, wil] 
have little direct connection with the 
newly acquired territory of the country, 
several of the regular appropriation bills 
notably those for the army and for the 
navy, as well as the bill for the increase 
of the regular army, will furnish texts 
for many speeches on that subject, and 
the talk of Senators and Representatives 
indicates an intention to fake full ad­
vantages of those texts. Consequently 
the debates of the present session are 
expected to be unusually lively and in­
teresting.
There is a disposition among promi­
nent republican Senators to fight shy of 
committing themselves either for or 
against holding an early spring extra 
session of Congress, to consider financial 
legislation, regardless of whether failure 
of the present session to pass all the 
legislation actually necessary makes an 
extra session imperative. Senator Alli­
son was asked plainly whether he was 
in favor of an extra session to consider 
financial legislation, but he adroitly de­
clined to commit himseif and answered 
the question by saying: “ The President 
must decide whether or not the new 
Congress shall speedily assemble,we have 
nothing to do with the question.” He 
was also averse to expressing an opinion, 
saying when asked to do so; “ So many 
things may happen in the next three 
months that a prediction at this time re­
garding an extra session must be neces­
sarily based upon the merest specula­
tion.”
Secretary Alger says, in his annual 
report, in favor of his recommendation 
that it be provided in the legislation for 
increasing the regular army to 100,000 
men, that natives of islands occupied by 
our troops may be enlisted; These men 
are acclimated, understand the language 
and habits of their countrymen, and 
their enlistment wiil not only give them 
employment, but also have the tendency 
to enable the government to get into 
closer touch with the people than it would 
otherwise be able to do. This would 
also relieve our own men from serving 
in those climates to a large extent, and 
would, moreover, enable the volunteers 
to be mustered out of the service and 
return to the avocations of civil life.” 
That last sentence will do more to hurry 
army legislation than any other one 
thing. Every Senator and Representa­
tive is besieged with requests to get this 
or that regiment of volunteers mustered 
out, and they all know that no consider­
able number of the volunteers will be 
ordered mustered out until Congress 
provides for the enlistment of regulars 
to take their places. It is believed that 
this peculiar situation will keep men 
quiet who otherwise would bitterly op­
pose the bill providing for the increase 
of the regular army.
Senator Hale sees nothing but trouble 
and expense in the annexation of the 
Philippines, and declares his intention 
to fight the ratification of the treaty of 
peace to the full extent of his ability. 
Mr. Hale’s pictures of the calamities 
likely to follow the ratification of the 
treaty of peace would be awful if he could 
make everybody see through his eyes. 
But it has not been forgotten that Mr- 
Hale drew some very weird pictures 
of what would happen to this country 
if it dared to make war on Spain, which 
were a long ways from what actually 
did happen; therefore his doleful talk 
isn’t fetching any tears of alarm.
The probability of Nicaragua Canal 
legislation is going to be good thing 
for the Washington hotel keepers this 
winter, and it may be that some impe­
cunious statesmen who will be dropped 
from Uncle Sam’s pay roll at the close 
of the present Congress will also handle 
some of the Panama Canal Company’s 
money, which it is understood will be 
liberally spent to block Nicaragua Canal 
legislation. The House is the doubtful 
body; the Senate is know»< ’ce over- 
favo’ ' ^ le construc- 
the Nic ,  ^ ‘ A'anal by this
th nt the
Opponents of ex pansion may find 
material to fortify « heir arguments in 
the annual report of t he secretary of the 
treasury. War is ccstly, and the coun­
try wa9 prepared to’ find its expenses 
enormously increased- on that account 
and the gap between income and expen­
diture made wider. The rendering of 
the account, howeve ", with its remorse­
less facts and figured, brings a realizing 
sense of the costliness of the war and 
the probable expens ivoness of some of 
its results. It appeal’s that the net in­
crease of expenditure for the fiscal year 
ending with last June, over the preced­
ing year, was, in reiind numbers, $77,- 
000,000, and that the deficit for the year 
was $38,000,000. rrhis was in spite of 
the fact that the government income 
was swollen by the < xtraordinary receipt 
of nearly $65,000,0^0 from the sale of 
two Pacific raliroa ds. This however, 
was no more than v as to have been ex­
pected. The war uvas at its height at 
the last of June, and the expenditures 
were very heavy. It is when we turn 
to the esitmates for the current and next 
fiscal years that we find figures of a na­
ture to cause ui'easiness. Secretary 
Gage estimates the total revenues for 
this year at $577,374,647—an increase 
of more than $83,0(10,000 over last year 
and total expenditure at $689,874,647 — 
an increase over last year of more than 
$157,000,000; making an estimated 
deficit for the year 1899 of $112,000,- 
000. He also esti.nates for tire fiscal 
year 1900 total re venues of $610,958,- 
112 and total appro; triations of $641,006, 
490, exclusive of sinking fund; making 
an estimated deficit for that year of 
$30,048,378. This is better than the 
outlook for the present year, but it still 
leaves too wide a gap between income 
and outgo. There is no present pros­
pect of relief froi i the war taxes im­
posed at the last scission of Congress.— 
Portland Advertise*’•
The short session of Congress was 
formally opened Monday. Beyond 
routine business little will be attempted 
at this session, save* the important mat­
ter of ratifying o | rejecting the terms 
with Spain made l>v the Paris commis­
sion. The Senate is nominally the only 
body concerned in this, but the Philip­
pine indemnifying fund of $20,000,000 
requires a vote c f the House. The 
course of Speaker Reed on questions in­
volving acquisition of Pacific territory 
will be awaited an- >usly by the leaders 
of both parties.
N ew  All W ool Suits
$ 8.00
In Black Cheviots,
Bl’k W orsted Diagonals, 
Fancy Scotch M ixtures.
Special Values in 
Suits at
$10, $12, $15.
V ery extensive lines of 
Overcoats from
$6 TO $2 5 .
W e sell no 
we cannot recommend.
goods that
C. H. N A SO N .
The One Price Clothier,
1 & 2 A llen’s Building, Augusta, Maine.
N o. 532.
R EPO R T OF T H E  CONDITION O F TH E
Northern National Bank
A T H A L L O W E L L , IN  T H E  ST A T E  OF M A IN E , A T T H E  
CI.OSE OF B U SIN ESS, D E C . 1, 1898.
Resources.
Loans and D iscounts,
O verdrafts, secured and unsecured 
U S. Bonds to  secure circulation,
U . S. Bonds on band,







Due from N ational B anks (not Reserve A gents) 461 68 
Due from approved reserve agents, 16,723 82
Checks and o ther cash item s, 2,370 72
Notes of o ther N ational Banks, 955 00
Fractional paper currency, nickels and cents, 93 50 
La w f u l  Mo n e y  R e s e r v e  in  Ba n k , v iz :
Specie, 6,559 50
Legal-tender notes, 225 00 6,784 50
Redem ption fund w ith U. S. T reas’r  (5 per
cent o f circulation.) 4,500 00
The pen and not the rod is the instru­
ment for punishment of naughty boys 
at Good Will Farm. A caller lately 
noticed a little fellow diligently working 
out his penance which was to sit apart 
from his fellows and write 30C times 
the sentence: “ 1 had better mind my 
own business,” and before the little 
chap had finished he had come to the 
conclusion that it was pretty good advice 
to follow.
T o t a l , 285,563 15
Liabilities Dollars.
C apital stock  paid in, 100.000 00
S urplus fuud, 25,000 00
U ndivided profits, less expenses and taxes
paid, 4,677 06
N ational Bank notes outstanding , 88,850 00
Due to  o ther N ational Banks, 176 19
Individual deposits subject to  check, 56,242 80
C ashier’s checks ou tstanding , 617 10
Bills payable, 10,000 00
T o t a l , 285,563 15
STATE OF M AINE, County o f K ennebec, ss:
I, Geo . A. SAFFORD, Cashier of the above-named bank,
do solem nly swear th a t th e  above statem ent is tru e  to
the best of m y know ledge and belief.
GEO. A. SAFFO RD, Cashier.
Subscribed and sw orn to before me 
D ecem ber, 1898.
th is  7th day of
—— W. H. PER R Y , N iia ry  P ublic .
i L' s ‘ /  C orrect. U te s t :'w-V-W
JAM ES H. LEIG H , 
CHAS. L. SPAULDING, |  Directors.
BEN TENNEY,
It appears that the so called “ life 
preservers” on the steamer Portland 
were of little if any use in keeping 
afloat those who used them. The report 
is current that those made of cork were 
so old that the cork had become granu­
lated and the canvas rotten so that it 
became easily saturated with water and 
the whole article water logged and was 
worse than useless. Others were con­
structed of bunches of coarse reed or 
grass, bound together by a covering of a 
thin texture. These reeds are required 
to have the lower end bound with cop­
per wire to  prevent the water entering 
them. Examination of this kind of life 
preservers found near the scene of dis­
aster arc said to have shown that they 
were water logged to the extent that 
they would hardly support their own 
weight in the water. It is doubtful 
whether the best life preservers would 
have been of any use in this terrible 
storm, but this is no excuse for this 
steamboat company keeping such equip­
ment for their boats. Representative 
Fitzgerald of Massachusetts, on Monday 
introduced a resolution instructing the 
secretary of the treasury to investigate 
the circumstances of the disaster and es­
pecially in regard to the condition of 




One of the most distressing sights, is 
to see a child almost choking with 
the dreadful whooping-cough. Give 
the child Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup, the 
greatest pulmonary remedy, and re­
lief will come at once, the coughing 
spells will re-occur less frequently, 
and, in a few days, the sufferer will be 
entirely cured. N o other remedy can 
boast o f so many cures.
D r . B i i l T s
N o. 3 ,247.
RETORT OF T H E  CONDITION OF TH E
Hallowell National Ban];
a t  H a l l o w e l l , in  t h e  St a t e  o f  Ma in e , a t  
THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS, DEC. 1, 1898.
Resources. Dollars.
Loans and discounts, 112,464 20
U. S. Bonds to  secure circulation, 12,500 00
Banking-house, fu rn itu re , and fixtures, 2,707 89
Due from N ational B anks (not Reserve A gents) 942 30 
Due from S tate Banks and Bankers, 79 04
D ue from approved reserve agents, 11.220 03
Checks and o ther cash item s, 451 20
N otes o f o ther N ational Banks, 1,922 00
F ractional paper currency, nickels, and cents, 83 94 
L a w fu l  Mo n ey  R e s e r v e  in  B a n k , v iz :
Specie, 4,950 00
Legal-tender notes, 1,400 00 6,350 00
Redem ption fund w ith U. S. T reasurer (5 per
cen t o f circulation ,) 562 50
T o t a l ,
Liabilities
C apital stock paid in,
Surp lus fund,
U ndivided profits, less expenses and taxes 
paid,
N ational Bank notes outstanding ,
D ue to  o ther N ational Banks,
D ividends unpaid,





M illinery ! M illinery !
Having closed out my Dry and Fancy Goods to make more 
room for the MILLINERY DEPARTMENT? you w ill find a larger 
stock than we have ever carried, Both
Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats, 
Feathers, Ribbons and Ornaments.
Plenty of Room Nom to Show Our Goods.
C L  ZEE.
LORD BLOCK, - - - HALLOWELL.
|  XMAS PRESENTS.
Wabcfjes, DianjoijTs, J^w l^ry, 
Cub Gla^ ar><T Unjbrellas.
P. LOVELLBARRY
G r a p i b e  B a p L  B u i l d i i ) ^ A u G u s b a .
CLOSING OUT SALE OF
m i l i h x  K R V .
THE ENTIRE STOCK OF MILLINERY, AT AND BELOW COST.
Chances of a life time to purchase Goods cheap.
All persons indebted will please call and settle bills before January first, 1899
MRS. L. P. MANNING. Milliner.
LORD BLOCK, HALLOWELL.
I
T o t a l . 149,283 10
St a t e  o f  Ma in e , C ounty  o f K ennebec, ss.
I, W. H. PERRY , Cashier of th e  ahove-nrm ed 
bank, do solem nly sw ear th a t the  above s ta te m e n t is 
tru e  to  th e  best of my know ledge and belief.
W. H. PERRY , Cashier.
Subscribed and  sw orn to  before me th is  7th day of 
Dec., 1898.
I ------ I GEO. A. SAFFORD, N otary  P ublic .
t L - i '  > Correct. Attest:
JO H N  GRAVES, 




B i ^  V a l u e s  p i t c h e d  to  u t t i e  p r ic e s
R E A D , L O O K  A N D  R E M E M B E R  l
That the Best Goods for the Least Money are to be had at
T H E  H U B  S H O E  S T O R E .
Let Just a Few Prices Show You What Great Big B irgainc We Have for You . 
MEN’S SHOES, slightly damaged in factory, Sizes 9, 9 1-2, 10, 10 1-2, 11, ~ O 
Going at the Small Sum of y O C
These were made for $2.00 Shoes.
MEN’S GRAIN LACE AND CONGRESS, Best in the world for every- ^
Day Wear. Hub Shoe Store Price Only I
MEN S U. S. CALF LACE and CONGRESS, Every pair worth $2.50 ^  _
At The Hub Shoe Store, Only  ^ 2*00
FOR LADIES’ WEAR our store is Full of Bargains. 83c to $2.17 represents val­
ues of $1.00 to $3.00.
EVERYTHING FOR THE BOYS AND GIRLS.
OT Remember the Place when you are in the race for SHOES.
HUB SHUE STORE 125 WATER ,, STREET,
COX, THE SHOE MAN,
GARDINER.
“ First-Class Work at Low Prices,”
IS THE RULE AT THE
AMERICAN HAND LAUNDRY,
MISS NELLIE DOUGLASS, Prop'r. 
We wish to express our appreciation of the liberal patronage already 
given, and bespeak a continuance of the same.
Bussell and Weston,
The Annual Meeting of the Stockholders 
of the Hallowell National Bank for the 
choice of Directors and the transaction of 
any business that may legally come before 
the meeting, will be holden at their banking 
rooms on
T u e s d a y ,  J a n .  l O ,  1 8 9 9 ,  a t  2  P .  M.
W. H. P e r r y , Cashier.
Hallowell, Dec. 3, 1898.
REAL ESTATE FOR SALeX
A lot of land in W intbrop formerly owned 
by L. B. Litchfield, and now occupied by 
W. T. Robbins and Lilia B. Robbins. The 
land contains about 40 acres, and it has 
I buildings which with some repairs would be 
I good and convenient. Will be sold for $500.
I Apply to
j HALLOW ELL SAVINGS IN STITU TIO N , 
H. K . B a k e r , Treas.
December 1, 1898.
jj PISO’S CURE1 TOR
m
bUHtS VYntnt ALL tLbt rAILs.
Best Cough Syrup. Tastes G o o d . Use 
In time. Sol 1 by druggists,
C O N S U M P T IO N
BASKETS—We are showing a beautiful 
fine of fancy work baskets, fancy Japanese 
baskets. Prices
15c to $1.00
LA D IES’ AND MISSES’ JA CKETS— 
We .propose to close out all our ladies’ and 
misses’ jackets at once and have marked 
them at prices that will sell them. I t will 
pay you to look here and get our prices be­
fore you buy. All new this season’s styles.
W RAPPERS AND WAISTS—Flannelette, 
wrappers, all wool eiderdown dressing 
sacques, all wool eiderdown bath robes. 
Fancy and plain silk waists, black and col­
ored satin waists, all wool flannel and hand­
some velvet waists. Prices
69c to $8.00
GLASS M EDALLIONS IN  OAK and 
gilt frames, lovely subjects most suitable 
for"Cluistmas gifts. Prices
19c to $1.50
NEW TABLE LIN EN S—Sets with hem­
stitched and Mexican worked borders, tray 
cloths, tea cloths, doilies, fancy towels, 
napkins, etc.
CHRISTMAS FURS—Infant’s sets,ladies’, 
misses’ and children’s neck scarfs, muffs, 
collarettes iu martin, mink and electric seal
and other furs. Prices $1.25 to $20
FANCY LEA TH ER  GOODS— Pocket- 
books, purses, chatelaine bags, shopping 
bags ane Boston bags. Prices
50c to $3.50
LADIES’ APRONS—Cambric fine India 
and Linen lawn, some tucked and others 
elegantly trimmed. Price ~J§
FANCY CELLULO ID  BOXES—H and­
kerchief and Glove boxes, collar and cuff 
boxes, atomizers, manicure sets, toilet sets, 
work boxes and Japanese china ware. 
Prices
12 1-2c to $1-50
M ACKINTOSHES—Children’s mackin­
toshes, sizes 6 to 14 years, iu garnet and 
blue, velvet collar, handsome plaid linings. 
Ladies’ mackintoshes m black, blue and gar­
net. Price
$2.98 to $5-00
RIBBON BARGAINS — Colored satin 
ribbons, all silk, 5, 7, 9, 12; choice for
5c per yard
UM BRELLAS—We’ve an equipm ent of 
umbrellas for Christmas the variety of which 
would grace any store. Union silk, taffeta, 
and corola, steel rod, nobby, stylish handles, 
pearl, Dresden, horn, box wood and silver. 
Prices
39c to $5.00
The holiday handkerchiefs, staple all the 
year round, a wilderness of styles all prices 
to please.
1c to $2.50
GLOVES AND MITTENS for Christmas. 
Ladies’ kid gloves, lined mocha mittens, 
misses’ kid lined mittens, ladies’ silk m it­
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THE FOUNTAIN BAZAAR. CITY EXPENDITURES.
RoVAl
t  A b s o lu te ly  "Pu r e
& A K I N G
Powder
P
Makes the food more delicious and wholesome
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.
^ S o c a l  ' U T o t e s .
A nother week, we shall issue a special 
edition with supplement, in honor of the 
Christmas season. I t  will make an excellent 
medium for advertisers.
Rev. Hudson Sawyer, a form er rector of 
St. Matthews, connected with the school 
board for some years, was in the city Thurs­
day.
Mr. C. IT. Oldham is at work for the 
Metropolitan Life Insurance Co., of New 
York, and seems to eujoy the change to out­
door life.
A delegation of Eastern S tar ladies 
attended the convention held in Waterville 
Thursday. Mr. II. O. Ilawes “ chaperoned” 
the company.
L unt & Brann will be open every evenhuj 
from Wednesday, Dec. 14, until after the 
holidays.
The want of snow and the general condi­
tion of the highway makes travel to Granite 
Hill an arduous undertaking just at present.
I t  is an unusual sight to see vessels load­
ing with lumber in mid-December; but that 
was true in Gardiner a few' days ago.
Rev. A. T. Ringold, of Gardiner, will 
preach at the South Congregational church 
Sunday morning next in exchange with Rev. 
J . R. Boardman.
Mr. Albert E. Nye, of Auburn, a son of J. 
Edwin Nye, formerly of this city, has re­
cently purchased a photographic studio in 
Lewiston. He has been engaged in art work 
since graduating from school.
Mr. A. B. Hutchinson, druggist, has 
leased the Currier house on lower Second 
street.
The “ Londonian,’’ a large freight steamer, 
foundered In the recent storm off the coast. 
In 'icr caigo, were a thousand dollars worth 
of oools and shoes consigned to a London 
firm by Johnson Brothers.
W. R. Langmaid Jr . was one of the for­
tunate cattle men saved from the Londonian. 
His father looks daily for letters from him 
from Baltimore.
A fortnight ago, Mr. Geo. B. Lord sent to 
the Bath Iron Works a car load of rough 
granite, as a sample of the material he could 
fnrnish. Mr. Lord received an order Mon-j 
day for 500 tons—to be used as foundations 
for some of ho Mino> now »rec»in’ £y j
lb a t firm.
The ladies of the W. C. T. U. will hold 
a meeting of special importance Thursday 
afternoon a t 3 o’clock with Mrs. C. U. Clary. 
Plans will be made for the usual Christmas 
Dinuers given the deserving poor of the 
city, and a large attendance of members is 
desired.
Mr. Franklin Morton and his sisters, of 
Baltimore, Md., generously remembered the 
South Congregational church this week, 
sending a check for $30.00, to be used in 
cancelling the small debt of the parish.
Mr. Melville Smith, the Augusta piano 
dealer, has just sold Judge A. D. Knight a 
handsome upright piano, Prescott make.
The proprietors of the Maine Herald show- 
good sense in changing their date 'of publi­
cation to Wednesday.
Mr. Lord is putting on a crew of quarry- 
men to take care of the Bath contract. Every 
job of this kind will help place the quarry in 
the condition desired by Mr. Tayntor.
Mr. Louis Worthing, who is now on duty 
at the Charlestown N ivy Yard, keeps the 
time record of 300 men as his chief item of 
work. Louis made the trip from New York 
during the storm, and was detained on board 
steamer in the Sound two nights; but he got 
there.
Miss Abbie Eveleth is acting temporarily 
as teacher at the Industrial School. There 
seems to be difficulty in filling the position 
• held so ably by Miss Randall. Miss Sherman 
resigned some weeks ago. The lady who 
came to take her place resigned after three 
days’ work, and Miss Preble did not con­
tinue work but a few days.
We don’t believe Mr. Me Kenney will 
setter himself much by removal to Bath; 
we think there is a good opening here for 
a jewelry store. T he business may not be 
large, but the rent and other incidental 
expenses are in keeping. There is a cer­
tainty of a fair business to any good work­
man.
Miss Emma L. Plympton, of tHe Portland 
->chool for the Deaf, met her death on the 
ll-fated steamer “ Portland.”  Miss Plymp­
ton was a woman of high attainm ents, and 
devoted to her work. She was especially 
interested in her Hallowell pupil—little 
Harold Skidmore.
Mr. Samuel Huff, who had been in the 
employ of Mr. J . 1’. Brailey, for a number 
of years, died at the latter’s home Wednes­
day afternoon of last week after a very brief 
illne?- of pneumonia. The funeral occurred 
Friday afternoon at Mr. Brailey’s home, 
Rev. John It. Boardman officiating.
John B. Hubbard Post, G. A. R., will 
install the following officers the first Monday 
evening 1l  January :—Post commander. H. 
I). A ustin, senior vice commander, I). C. 
Nye; quart rmaster, G. S. Fuller; surgeon, 
E. K. B aton; chaplain, II. O. Hawes; 
junior vice commander, W. H. Ingraham ; 
officer of the day. II. R. G'htchell; officer of 
the guard, Reuben Neal.
PERSONAL NOTES.
Mr, Geo. W. Singer, of the Damariscotta 
Herald, has been elected principal of the 
Bristol High School. He will make a 
serious mistake if he undertakes to run both 
paper and school at the same time.
Miss J ennie Avery, of Lewiston, was 
the guest of friends Friday last on her way 
to Prospect where she w ill teach this win­
ter.
Mr. Geo. O. Morrill and wife, of South 
Portland, have been in the city several 
weeks, during which Mr. Morrill has im­
proved the time by selling a large quantity 
of his favorite family cough remedy. They 
returned home Monday.
Mrs. Wm. Smith, of Auburn, who has 
been the guest of her father, Mr. E. K. 
Bacon, returned to her home in Auburn 
Tuesday.
Mr. W. C. Johnson, of Johnson Bros., 
anived home Tuesday evening last from his 
long western trip.
Mr . Frank Atherton, of Granite, Md., 
arrived home Tuesday afternoon, called here 
by the death of his mother, Mrs. W. P. 
Atherton.
Mrs. Lillian Redington Tower will 
visit Boston to-day, to remain some little 
time. Mrs. Tower will retain her position 
as correspondent for the Boston Globe.
Miss S. B. Gilman returns home this 
week after a month’s visit with friends in 
Farmington, Maine, and in Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hosken left us 
Wednesday to make an extended visit with 
Mrs. Hosken’s parents at N orth Appleton. 
We are earnestly hoping tha t a revival of 
the granite business will recall Mr. Hosken 
in tiie spring.
Mr. Jas. Atkins and daughter, Mrs. 
Johnson, are visiting friends in Boston.
Miss S. Louise Gilman is closing the 
50th year of work in the public schools of 
Kennebec county. She is certainly entitled 
to the honor of a long and successful service.
Mr. Thomas Emery has moved in from 
the Quarry, and has leased the Clement 
house on Winthrop street.
Mrs. A. S. Rice, was the guest of her 
father, Judge II. K. Baker, Thanksgiving 
Day.
Mrs. Kate Randall, formerly matron 
of the Industrial School No. 2, has taken up 
her home with her daughter, Miss Mattie 
Randall, at W altham, Mass.
Miss E. A. Sanborn, accompanied by 
her brother, S. P. Sanborn, and wife, has 
returned from a visit east, and is again 
established in her old rooms, corner Worces­
ter avenue and Colorado street. Mr. and 
Mrs. Sanborn have just returned from a two 
years’ foreign tour, and say that nowhere in 
Europe have they found a climate to equal 
that of Pasadena, not even in the south of 
France. They have taken the Lincoln 
house on East Colorado street for six 
months.—Pasadena Times.
The boys of the Hallowell Foot Ball team 
have presented City Marshal Church a very 
handsome Meerschaum pipe, in recognition 
of his interest in the sport. The City 
Marshal was present at all the games, and 
contributed excellent help in caring for the 
crowds and keeping a free field for the 
players.
W omen ask each other, 
A W hat is the best tea ? ”
Thousands now answer,
“ Chase & Sanborn’s 
Package Teas
please us best. W e know 
the leaves are selected with 
special care, and we are sure 
that they are pure, for they 
are guaranteed by a good 
house.
Then they are packed in 
pound and half-pound air­
tight packages, so that the 
natural aroma and strength 
cannot escape, and in using 
them we feel we have the 
best that money can buy.”
One poun<* makes over 200 cup*
Miss Otis and her co-workers are to be 
congratulated. Their single day’s festival 
netted more than $ 100, to he applied to the 
Fountain Fund.
The afternoon sale was largely patronized, 
many of the articles selling at first sight. 
The ladies took in before evening sixty 
dollars. The Red Men’s Hall proved an 
excellent place for the affair. The tables 
were neatly arranged on the sides of the 
lodge room, while the ante-rooms were used 
for the shooting gallery. The tables as we 
remember them were as follows:—
Cake and ice cream, in charge of Mrs. G 
A. Safford.
A rt novelties, Mrs. Lillian Redington 
Tower.
Hand-painted novelties, Mrs. Annie Ten­
ney.
Useful articles, Mrs. Frank Russell.
Dolls and dolls’ clothing, Miss Lizzie 
McClencli, Helen Strout, Marion Russell 
and Gracie Dinsmore.
Candy Table, Miss Clara Stinson.
Fortune Booth, Misses Flossie Anderson 
and Ju lia  Bradstreet.
Shooting Gallery, Misses Kate and Edith 
Beernan.
This added fund will enable the ladies of 
the Improvement Society to look forward to 
the erection of a fountain in City Hall 
square, and makes a very satisfactory 
addition to the liberal fund already given by 
Mr. Ben Vaughan, of Cambridge, Mass.
Among the many beautiful things offered 
for sale, Mrs. Alger Currier gave by far the 
most valuable and beautiful painting given 
to a sale in Hallowell—worth many times 
more than the price asked—a head of the 
goddess “ Clytie” and the story is beautifully 
shown in the picture. As it was impossible 
to sell such a valuable picture it will be 
otherwise disposed of and is placed for 
exhibition at Clearwater’s pharmacy. Mrs. 
Bell Gilman sent a fine water color sketch; 
Miss Gilman a doll in exquisite pen and ink, 
and her cousin a number of silverornaments. 
Mrs. Kitty Bergman Grell, of Germany, sent 
a delft centerpiece.
Other contributors were:—Mrs. Mary 
Meservey,Kansas, Mrs. Gertrude Henderson, 
Brookline, Mass., Miss Blanche Metcalfe, 
Bath, Miss Moody, Chicago, Mrs. Bacon, 
Barnstable, Mass., Miss Lakeman and Mrs. 
Brooks, of Roekport, Mass., Mrs. Vaughan 
and Mrs. Spencer of Cambridge, Mass., Mrs. 
Ellis, Mrs. William Ellis, Mrs. Williamson 
and Miss Esty, of Gardiner, Miss Lizzie 
Andrews,Lockport,N.Y. Mrs. Thomas Leigh 
of Augusta, and her sisiers. Many others 
remembered the Bazaar.
Miss Cox had a fine display of her work so 
well known in Hallowell. Much valuable 
assistance was given by the Q. L. C. and 
Mrs. Tower.
The summary of accounts for November 
at the Monday evening meeting read as 
follows;
THE BOYS’ BRIGADE.
Fifty lads are now enrolled in Cos. A. and 
B., of the Boys’ Brigade connected with the 
Old South church. At the session Friday- 
evening of last week, officers wi re elected 
for the coming year, as follows-—
Capt. A. H. Flagg; 1st lieutenant, ouu»> 
Marston; 2d lieutenant, J . S. Skidmore; 
1st sergeant and adjutant, Frank Emery; 2d 
sergeant and treasurer, W. II. Johnson: 3d 
sergeant, P. W. Bradbury; color sergeant, 
E. II. Heald; corporals, W. Katon, R. W. 
Bradbury, R. J . McCutcheon, G. S. Stevens.
A handsome flag from the Sunday School 
was presented. A number of friends were 
present to witness the drill.
High school, $220.00
Common schools. 423.25










Highway snow bills, 68.15
Clearing sidewalks, 23.15
Sidewalks, 207.68








W ater works, 104.64
Tax titles, 77.08
Total, $2,202.96
MR. AND MRS. EDDY ENTERTAIN.
Rev. F. F. Eddy and w ife entertained the 
members of the Hallowell Foot Ball team at 
their home Thursday evei iug. A full line­
up with four substitutes, was on hand, to 
enjoy the hospitality of th. occasion. Early 
in the evening, Managed W. L. Stevens 
presented Captain Fddy with a handsome 
Morris chair—voicing the good will of the 
members. In  reply, Capt. Eddy expressed 
his thanks gracefully, l oting the good 
fellowship which existed in the club.
A fter a social hour, the c impany sat down 
to an excellent repast p epared by Mrs. 
“ Capt.” Eddy. A life-siz. edition of the 
modern foot-ball occupied the center of the 
table and when the time foi passing the cake 
came, George Carey was all owed to cut it, in 
compliment to his sprinli ag record in the 
last game.
During the evening, tht future work of 
the club was discussed, fro. i which we shall 
expect some results.
The Modern Mother
Has found that her little one- are improved 
more by the pleasant Syru > of Figs, when 
iu need of the laxative e; ’ect of a gentle 
remedy, than by any other. Children enjoy 
it and it benefits them. T ie true remedy, 
Syrup of Figs, is manuf .ctured by the 
California Fig Syrup Co. on y.
TH E BOSTON HERALD 5 BIG SCOOP.
The newspaper sensation 
was the phenomenal work 
Herald, in scooping the d 
on the news of the loss 
Portland. This beat is ma: 
in no way lessened in its in 
fact that The Herald lias 
years, in which it has maint? 
the title of “ New England’? 
paper.’’ Readers 6i The B
q lu rqt»o n o H o ln  n f  ****♦>« !•****'
f the past week 
n  The Boston 
i hpa per world 
f the steamer 
’ficent, and is 
rtanee by the 
ec-ord of 50 
^  its right to 
1 1.test news- 
Herald are
SOME IMPROVEMENTS.
The Knights of Pythias will commence 
another week on extensive inner improve­
ments of their hall. The banquet room will 
be changed to the upper story of the block, 
and both hall and present banquet room 
made into one large room, 26 by 46 feet. 
The present ante and cook rooms will be 
exchanged. New floors of southern pine, 
new cases for the Uniform Rank and Lodge, 
new draperies and other equipments will be 
added Mr. L. A. Waldron has been given 
the contract for the work, at $250.
The front of the block is to be improved 
by the addition of new windows.
The Masons are reported to have taken up 
the new building project, now tha t the K. 
P .’s have abandoned it.
THE AMERICAN MONKEY.
Stevie—a Hungarian boy w-hose family 
have made their home here this winter, had 
an experience one day last week with what 
he styles the “ American Monkey.” He was 
exploring the woods beyond the city when 
he came upon his monkey, a black and 
white animal, asleep or affected by the cold. 
Stevie captured his game and started home 
with him in his arms. The warmth of the 
ride gave the little animal renewed life, and 
he gave the boy a serenade; but the boy is 
made of stern material, and he succeeded in 
carrying the genus mephitis Americana 
home where he still insisted on calling him 
the “ American Monkey.”
intom* um  




SPECIAL DISCOUNT SALE OF 
CLOTHING.
Commencing Monday next, Dec. 12, Tyler, 
the Gardiner Clothier, will i ffer his heavy­
weight clothing at siiecial discount of 20 per 
cent., and continue the sale for 30 days. 
Customers will have one of the  largest stocks 
in the county from which to select.
HALLOW ELL W EATHER.
Temperature taken at 5 A. M. and 7 P. M
Nov. Wind 5 A. M. 7 P. M.
30 SE NE Fair 30 a 35 a
Dec. 1 SW Fair 34 a 34 a
2 W Clear 28 a 28 a
3 N NE Clear 26 a 25 a
4 NE Cloudy 18 a 32 a
5 NE SE Rain 35 a 39 a
6 NW Fair 35 a 27 a
H. S. ATHLETIC CLUB.
An association has been formed, at the 
High School for promotion of greater in­
terest in athletic sports, with view of 
organizing polo and base-ball teams. In the 
constitution adopted, only High School stu­
dents are eligible. The officers are:— 
President, F. F. Eddy: vice president, Rob 
Anderson; secretary, Charles Clary; treas­
urer, Myron Maddox. The executive com­
mittee consists of the above named officers 
and Prof. Dutch, Henry Grindell and Loren­
zo Lovell.
MISS ANNIE NORTON.
When the soldiers encamped at Lexington, 
Ky., were ordered south to Macon, Ga., Miss 
Norton was chosen to stay in the first camp 
to care for the soldiers too sick to be moved, 
but is now in Macon, awaiting orders, pre­
sumably for movement on 
Norton gives her home fi 
interesting account of her tr
. rr. T
THE EXCELLENCE OF SYHUP OF FIfiS
is due n o t on ly  to  th e  o rig in a lity  and  
sim plicity  of th e  com binat ion, b u t also 
to  th e  care  and sk ill w ith  w hich i t  is 
m an u fac tu red  by scien tific  processes 
know n to  th e  California. Fig S yrup 
Co. only, and  w e w ish to  im press upon 
a ll th e  im portance  of p u rch as in g  the  
tru e  an d  o rig in a l rem edy. As th e  
genu ine  Sy rup  of F igs is m anu fac tu red  
by th e  California F ig Syrup Co. 
only, a  know ledge of th a t  fa c t w ill 
a ss is t one in  avo id ing  the w orth less 
im ita tions m an u fac tu red  by  o th e r  p a r­
ties. T he h ig h  s tan d in g  o f th e  Cali­
fornia Fig Syrup Co. w it h  th e  medi­
cal profession, and  th e  satisfaction  
w hich th e  genu ine  S yrup  of F igs has 
given to  m illions of fam ilies, m akes 
th e  nam e of th e  Company a  g u a ran ty  
of th e  excellence of its  rem edy. I t  is 
f a r  in advance of a ll o th e r  laxatives, 
as i t  ac ts  on th e  k idneys, liver and 
bow els w ith o u t ir r ita tin g  or w eaken­
in g  them , and  i t  does n o t g ripe nor 
nauseate . In  o rd er to  g e t its  beneficial 
effects, p lease rem em ber th e  nam e of 
th e  Com pany —
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN F R A N C IS ''"  il.
LO U IS VI L I.F  Y O R K . N. T .
' and inex- 
lp in all de 
un of shoe 
y letter to 
aine.
OBITUARY.
Susan P. A therton, wife of William P. 
Atherton, died at Granite Hill Farm on 
Sunday noon, December 3, after an illness 
of several years, during the last four months 
of which she was confined to her bed. She 
is survived by a husband and three children, 
F iank C., who is married and resides at 
Granite, Md., Charles W., who is also 
married and lives on the home place, and 
one daughter, Mary S., who has been a 
devoted attendant a t her mother’s side 
during the years of her earlier illness and 
later months of acute suffering. Mrs. 
A therton was 65 years of age, and had 
always been an energetic, self-sacrificing 
woman, giving most of her love and care to 
the members of her own home circle, in 
whose service she never tired. She was a 
woman of rare Christian character, quiet in 
its expression, but possessing a depth of love 
that was an inspiration to those whose 
privilege it was to come close to her in her 
home life. She has been a member of the 
Methodist church in this city for many 
years. She bore her sufferings with that 
quiet trust in God, which has always 
characterized her, and entered into her rest 
gladly and with no misgivings, “ knowing in 
whom she had believed.” The funeral was 
held on Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock, 
Rev. J . R. Boardman, of the South Congre­
gational church, officiating.
HAROLD RICHARDS.
Master Harold Richards, whose deatli we 
noted briefly last week, was a bright, win­
some child, a favorite with school-mates and 
residents of Granite Hill. His death from 
pericarditis occurred after only a short 
week’s sickness; the keen suffering found 
the little fellow patient and hopeful to the 
last. As soon as the children of the Hill 
knew- of Harold’s death, they began to 
gather flowers, going from house to house. 
At the funeral services held Monday, the 
casket was covered with them and other 
floral offerings. A t the head was a pillow 
from the parents, with the loved name 
“ Darling,” at the foot a wreath from his two 
brothers, inscribed “ Brother,” and a basket 
of cut flowers from his sister. There were 
also: a wreath sent in by his teacher and 
school mates, seven roses from an aunt in 
Bath, pinks and chysanthemums sent by 
Mr. and Mrs. Brown, of North Turner, and 
their little daughter, Dora Brown, pinks 
from Mr. and Mrs. L. O. Ames, a wreath 
from Miss Gjpson. ,
Harold was 7 years and 1 month old—the 
pet of the household. The great blow 
comes to Mr. and Mrs. Richards with a 
suddenness that makes their loss doubly 
mournful to them. They have the warm 
sympathy of very many friends.
LOUDON HILL NOTES.
St. Gum. .F.\iu! is makiug very much 
needed improvements at steam mill cross­
ing.
Miss Maud Williamson and Master Roy 
Williamsen went to Waterville Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs J. F. Stearns entertained 
a party of friends at whist Wednesday.
Miss Mabel Seavey is visiting friends in 
Waterville.
Preparations are being made for an 
entertainm ent and Christmas tree at the 
schoolhouse Christmas eve.
Mr. William Tasker, formerly with the 
Electric Road, has secured a position on the 
steamer “ Lincoln,” which left Bath Tues­
day afternoon for Florida. She will run for 
the next four months between Miami, Fla. 
and Havana.
IM PORTAN T NOTICES.
Bussell & Weston, Augusta, announce a 
large line of goods especially adapted to the 
Holiday trade, in connection with their 
annual Holiday Opening.
L unt & Brann announce a handsome line 
of Handkerchiefs and Aprons. Monday 
next they will have on display a full line of 
Indian Baskets, Japanese Boxes and Trays, 
in various shapes. This line of goods is the 
finest we have seen.
If you are particular about the quality of 
sausage, ask for Howard’s home-made 
sausage, made by F. E. Howard, Augusta. 
His pure lard, sausage and other pork 
products have been used in this city for 
years,and are right in every respect. You will 
find them at the leading markets in the 
city.
A. F. Morse & Son are busy preparing for 
the Holiday Trade. A counter filled to the 
edges with handsome games and books, will 
attract little folks. In toys, dolls, and sleds, 
the firm leads the city. Look in on them 
early in the trade.
Mr. C. A. Cole will make a special window 
display of handsome goods, in lamps, 
crockery, and goods suitable for Holiday 
trade. He has an exceptionally fine stock.
Relics of the Saints” will be the sermon 
topic a t the Universalist church Sunday 
morning. Sunday School at- 11.45. Junior 
Union a t 3 P. M. Short Hour service at 
6.30 Subject of ten-minute talk, “ Only 
Passengers.” Pulpit editorials and special 
music.
Mrs. L. P. Manning offers the ladies of 
Hallowell an opportunity to get their milli­
nery AT COST till Jan . 1, 1898. The goods 
are new and desirable; some will be sold at 
less than cost.
Beware of Ointments for Catarrh that 
Contain Mercury,
as mercury w-ill surely destroy the sense of 
smell and completely derange the whole 
system w-hen entering it through the mucous 
surfaces. Such articles should never be 
used except on prescriptions from reputable 
physicians, as the damage they will do is ten 
fold to the good you can possibly derive 
from them. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufac­
tured by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O., 
contains no mercury, and is taken internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. In  buying Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure be sure you get the genuine. 
I t is taken internally, and made in Toledo, 
Ohio, by F, J . Cheney & Co. Testimonials 
free.
Sold by Druggists, 75-'
Hall’s Family Pill" are the best.
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STATIONERY, BLANK BOOKS, 
CONFECTIONERY, SEGARS.
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r O N E  < &  A N D E R S O N ,
Agents American Express Company.
Globe Steam Laundry.
Handkerchiefs and Aprons ^
A re always acceptable C H R IS T M A S  G IF T S , and you will 
find a large variety of both at our store, W e also have a fine 
line of
Indian Baskets, Japanese Boxes \nd Trays, *
in various shapes and for various purposes.
L U flT  & B FjA H N , H a llo w e ll.
jjS I F  Y O U  W A N T  A B A R G A I N  IN
|  U N D E R W E A R ,
J- GO TO D. W. BOWIE.
$1.00 Wool Garments, 









I  > .  \ V .  1 K  ) \ \  I  I U .
T his big P  stands 
for th e  P raise  and th e  
Patronage of a g ratefu l 
People bestowed upon 
o u r Pow erful allevia­
to r of Pain  fo r alm ost 
a cen tury ; also for the  
P roclam ation of the  
P iper to  a ll th e  w orld, 
th a t in th e  Past, as 
w ell as th e  P resen t, it 
has Perform ed very 
m any Perfect and Per­
m an en t cures which 
P hysicians had P ro­
nounced to  be P ast 
any  Possible hope of 
Pallia tion . T housands 
of cases of Painful 
inflam m ations h a v e  
been  P enetra ted , re ­
lieved,soothed, healed 
and  cured by th is  good 
o l d  r e m e d y  w hich 
E very  M other shou ld  have in  th e  house  for th e  m any ills  
th a t  w ill occur in  every  fam ily as long  as life has woes.
Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment
I t  w as o rig inated  in  1810, by  th e  la te  D r. A. Johnson , an  old 
fashioned, noble h ea rted  F am ily  P hysician , to  cu re  a ll a ilm en ts 
th a t  are  a ttended  w ith  in flam m ation ; such  as asthm a, abscesses, 
b ites, bu rns, bruises, b ronch itis, colds, coughs, croup , ca ta rrh , 
chaps, ch ilb lains, colic, cholera-m orbus, a ll form s of sore th ro a t, 
earache, headache, la  g rippe , lam e back , m um ps, m uscu lar 
soreness, neu ralg ia , pains anyw here, scalds, stings, sprains.
, s tra ins , too thache, to n s ilitis , w ind colic an d  w hooping cough.
Send for Our Book, “ T reatm ent for D iseases,”  Mailed Free.
T h e  D o c to r ’s S ig n a tu re  a n d  D ire c t io n s  on  e v e ry  b o tt le .  P r ic e  35 c ts ;  s ix  $ 2. 
Sold by  D ru g g is ts . I . S. Jo h n so n  & C o ., 22 C u s to m  H o u se  S t.,  B o sto n , M ass.
M o r s e ’s  C r o c k s  a n d  V a r i e t i j  S t o r e .
HEH DQUHRT9RS FOR NEJnZ GOODS. 
DINNER SETS— 112 and 130 Piece. N ew  and Elegant Styles 
Fancy Cups? Saucers and Plates for the Holidays.
HANDSOME BANQUET LAMPS.
A  L a r ^ e  C e p f e r  D r a f f  N i c k e l  L a n ) p  O p l y  $ 1 . 5 0 .
Rogers’ Silver Plated Knives, Forks and Spoons- 
All kinds of Kitchen Tinware.
Granite Iron Ware and Nickel Plated Goods.
Confectionery, Stationery and School Supplies.
A. F. M orse and Son.
P ic tu r e  F r a m e s  M a d e  to O rder .




A Full Line of Fine Poultry.
The Latest Fancy Groceries.
Raisins, Nuts, Figs,
Grapes, Lemons, Confectionery.
THE CORNER GROCERY COMPANY.
v
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TEMPERANCE COLUMN.
STATE HEADQUARTERS:
150 F ree  S treet, P o r t la n d .
NATIONAL O FFICERS 
P res iden t, M rs. L. M. N. S tevens, P o rtland , Me.
C or' Seeretary, M rs. K atherine L. Stevenson.
Office: The Tem ple, Chicago, 111. 
Rec. S ecretary , M rs. L. M. N. Stevens, P o rtland , Me. 
Ass’t  Rec. Secretary, M rs. C lara C. Hofiman,
K ansas C ity, Mo.
T reasu re r, M rs. H elen  M. B arker, Office:
The Tem ple, Chicago, 111
CITY O FFICERS.
P res iden t, Mr s . J .  E. Co c h r a n e
Secretary  and T reasu re r, Mr s . W . H . P e r r y
M eetings: T he first and th ird  Thursdays in  each 
month.
4 9 ~The Reform  Club and Gospel Tem perance m eet­
ings are held every Sunday afternoon a t  five o’clock in 
different vestries in  tow n.
Conducted by the Ladies of the W. C. T. U.
THE LIMITATIONS OF 
ANCE.
INTEMPER-
Tho entire eradication of an evil is 
the end for which the radical reformer 
should work and pray, but the partial 
limitation of an evil is better than it6 
unrestrained prevalence. We see this 
in God’s dealings with Israel in the 
matter of idolatry. Idol worship was 
strictly prohibited, but in the books of 
Kings and Chronicles we find that certain 
kings receive qualified approval for the 
degree in which they lessened idolatry 
and improper worship, even when the 
groves and high places were not entirely 
removed.
The entire destruction of the liquor 
traffic is the devoutly to be wished con­
summation for which the ardent temper­
ance reformer bends his energies, but 
since this great evil, like the Midgard 
Serpent of Norse mythology, encircles 
the world, and is very strong, any limi­
tation of this curse, should be regarded 
with hope in proportion to the eflective- 
ness of the methods used.
The evil repute in which intemperance 
has been held is seen in the methods 
which at various times have been used 
for its limitation. We are told that in 
China eleven centuries before Christ 
some of the emperors tried to get at the 
root of the drink evil by eradicating the 
vines; that in Greece Lycurgus killed 
the vines and Draco killed drunkards; 
that St. Dunstan limited the potations 
of his monks by putting pegs in their 
drinking cups, and that he also induced 
King Edgar to limit the number of tav­
erns by law; that Abubeker punished 
Mohammedans who used wine by four­
score strokes on the eoles A  the feet: 
that by the gradual growth of temper­
ance sentiment in Britain the use of 
beer has been decreased from ninety 
gallons to each inhabitant in 1688, to 
thirty gallons at the present time; and 
that a four-bottle man or a six-bottle 
man is no longer regarded as an orna­
ment in fashionable society.
During the century now nearing its 
close the evils of intemperance have 
been greatly limited by temperance so­
cieties. The earliest temperance organi­
zation of the country, “ The Temperance 
Society of Moreau and Northumber­
land,” organized in 1808, was not very 
strict in its requirements, for it permit­
ted the use of wine at public dinners, 
and the penalty imposed on a member 
for intoxication was fifty cents, and for 
urging another person to drink the pen­
alty was twenty-five cents for each 
offense. But at the present time some­
thing like one-half of the inhabitants of 
the United States who have attained to 
years of discretion are now or at some 
time have been members of some total 
abstinence society or have signed the 
pledge of total abstinence.
The three methods most in vogue at 
the present time for limiting the liquor 
traffic are high license, prohibition and 
state control. High license is a revenue 
measure rather than a temperance meas­
ure. It limits somewhat the number of 
saloons, but it limits very little if at all 
the amount of liquor sold. Suppose 
that a municipal license of 1,000 or 
600 dollars reduces the number of sa­
loons in a town from 100 to 30, there 
are still 30 places where all who desire 
intoxicating liquor can easily get it, and 
it has never been discovered that high 
license take, from alcohol in any of its 
forms its awful power to wreck bodies, 
blight homes, curse society and ruin 
souls.
Prohibition has limited the liquor 
traffic in Maine and in other states, and 
in communities where it can be strictly 
enforced it is an ideal method, li is 
not the ideal method, for that is moral 
rather than legal. When the kingdom 
of God shall have so far prevailed that 
no one will desire to buy intoxicating 
liquor, there will be as little need of 
prohibitory laws as there is of police­
men in heaven. Prohibition should be 
enacted wherever it can be enforced, 
whether in entire states, or in counties, 
villages and cities. We know towns 
where it is so well enforced that alcohol 
cannot play hide and seek from watch­
ful eyes even behind a perscription case.
Temperance men are watching the 
Dispensary System of South Carolina 
wBh interest, even if they cannot ap­
prove of it morally. While a Christian 
man cannot with complacency view the 
spectacle of a state engaging in liquor 
selling, one thing state control has done, 
if we may trust testimony, it has con­
siderably limited the evils of intemper­
ance. The dispensary does not offer the 
social attractions of a saloon; they are 
few in number; they are not open in 
the evening; they do away with the 
evils of treating at a bar; no whiskey is 
sold to minors or inebriates; the liquor 
is not sold for profit to the may who 
sells it; less liquor is sold than former­
ly; and the effect on the quiet and order 
of the community as compared with the 
open saloon is undeniable. Russia is 
gradually adopting this system, and it 
is in force in Switzerland and Norway 
with at least one good thing to say in 
its favor, it has some what limited the 
evils of intemperance.
Temperance Sunday is at hand and 
Christian men do well to consider how 
this great evil of intemperance may be 
limited, and, please God, finally 
ablolished. The trade mark of one 
great brewing company is a belt encircl­
ing the globe, and already snipmeuts of 
beer are being sent half way around the 
globe to Manila. Let us carry the cross 
around the world and plant it every­
where, for by that sign alone, or by 
what it signifies, can we conquer this 
and other great evils.— The Advance.
FAVORITE POEMS.
They All Sing to Baby.
Who shall sing the lullabies 
When our little baby cries?
First and best is mamma’s strain,
As she sings and sings again,
Sweetest words for baby ears,
Words that quiet all bis fears;
“ Hush, my darling, lullaby.”
Next the wind takes up the song,
As it briskly flies along 
By the casement in the night,
Murmuring as in affright:
“ Hush, my darling lullaby.”
Then the raindrops coming down 
On the quiet, sleeping town,
Dash against the window pane,
And repeat the low refrain :
“ Hush, my darling, lullaby.”
Wind and rain, and wave and weather, 
Sing our baby’s song together.
—Albert H. Hardy.
Old Mother Winter is Picking Her Geese.
Old Mother W inter is picking her geese 
High overhead in the dark gray sky;
Over the village and over the field 
O, how the fleecy white feathers fly'
They catch on the old pine’s furry cloak, 
They stick to the cold cheeks of home-bound 
folk.
They choke up the chimney’s wide brown 
throat,
They blurr the bold face of the village clock; 
The blot out the sign on the finger post, 
They whiten the farm boy’s homespun 
frock,
They fill the warm nest of the old wood owl 
That is off on a little twilight prowl.
Through crannies and chinks in the rude 
barn wall
And under the wide house door they sift, 
The roadway is hidden tha t leads to town, 
The stage-coach sticks fast in a drift,
The bells are all muffled; the winds cry, 
alack?
The farmer’s asleep o’er his almanac.
The cattle are housed from the flying flakes, 
The watch dog creeps in where the house 
fires glow
Dark will the night be, for never a star 
Can burn its bright candle through all this 
snow;
And the Lady Moon of such litter afright, 
Sails in her silver boat out of sight.
Old Mother W inter, pray finish your task 
And sweep all the down from your door, 
And let us have clear air and bonny blue sky, 
And the glint of the sunshine once more; 
A whole week of skating and fun on the lock 
Before you go picking another flock!
—Susan Hartly Swett,
Opportunity.
This I beheld, or dreamed it in a dream :— 
There spread a cloud of dust along a plain; 
And underneath the cloud, or in it raged 
A furious battle, and men yelled, and swords 
Shocked upon swords and shields. A prince’s 
banner
Wavered, then staggered backward hemmed 
by foes.
A craven hung along the battle’s edge,
And thought, “ Had I a sword of keener 
steel,—
That blue blade tha t the king’s son bears— 
but this
Blunt thing!” —he snapt and flung it from 
his hand,
And, lowering, crept away and left the field. 
Then came the king’s son, wounded, sore 
bestead,
And weaponless, and saw the broken sword, 
Hilt-buried in the dry and trodden sand,
And ran and snatched it,and, with battle shout 
Lifted afresh, he hewed his enemy down, 
And saved a great cause tha t heroic day.
—Edward Rowlaud Sill.
The Passing of Autumn.
The wizard has woven his ancient scheme; 
A day and a starlit night;
And the world is a shadowy-penciled dream 
Of color, haze and light.
Like something an angel wrought, maybe, 
To answer a fairy’s whim,
A fold of ancient tapestry,
A phantom rare and dim.
Silent and smooth as the crystal stone 
The rivers lie serene,
And the fading hills are a jeweled throne, 
For the Fall and the Mist, his Queen.
Slim as out of aerial seas,
The elms and poplars fair
Float like the dainty spirit of trees 
In the mellow, dreamlike air.
Silvety soft by the forest side—
Wine-red, yellow rose—
The wizard of Autumn, faint, blue eyed— 
Swinging his censor, goes.
—Scribner' 8
In the olden times, 
physicians accounted  
wise, searched vainly for the 
E lix ir of Life, or the knowledge  
whereby life m ight be prolonged. 
We now know that there is no such thing  
as an E lix ir o f Life. But we have learned 
that life m ay be prolonged by those who  
take the right measures.
A n y man or woman who w ill take care of  
health and take the right remedies for ill 
health, m ay live to a ripe old age. W hen  
a man feels out of sorts, when he gets up 
in the m orning tired out after a restless 
night, and goes home in the evening com­
pletely knocked out with his d ay’s work, 
without appetite or ambition, he is a sick  
man. If he does not take the right remedy 
he will soon be in the grasp o f consump­
tion, nervous prostration, malaria, or some 
other serious malady.
A  man in this condition should at once 
resort to Dr. Pierce’s Golden M edical Dis­
covery. It is the best of all m edicines for 
hard-w orking men and women. It makes 
the appetite keen and hearty. It gives  
sound and refreshing sleep. It tones and 
strengthens the whole system. It invigor­
ates the heart and nerves. It makes diges­
tion perfect, the liver active and the blood 
pure. It cures 98 per cent, o f all cases of 
consumption. It strengthens weak lungs, 
and cures bronchitis, spitting of blood and 
obstinate coughs. It is the great blood- 
maker and flesh-builder. It does not make 
flabby flesh like cod liver oil, but firm, 
healthy, muscular tissue. It does not make 
corpulent people more corpulent. Thou  
sands have testified to its marvelous merits. 
Sold b y all medicine dealers.
Y ou  know  what you want. It is not a 
dealer’s business to tell you.
Send to Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., 
for a free copy of the “ People’s Common 
Sense M edical Adviser. For paper-covered 
copy enclose 21 one-cent stamps to cover 
m ailing only. Cloth-bound 31 stamps.
C u t
j f l o w e r s
For all occasions.
Flowers for Funerals furnished at 
short notice.
Society Emblems, a Specialty.
I have the agency for the best 
Florists in Maine and Massachu­
setts.
THE VOTE IN SOUTH DAKOTA.
The most remarkable thing about the 
woman suffrage amendment in South 
Dakota is the smallness of the majority 
against it. Eight years ago, with no 
anti-suffrage association in the field, 
South Dakota defeated a woman suffrage 
amendment by a majority of 23,610. 
This year, when the “ New York State 
Association opposed to the extension of 
suffrage of women,” flooded South 
Dakota with literature and sent Mrs. W. 
W. Cranncll to work and lecture against 
the amendment, it came so near carrying 
that for a week after the election it was 
believed at the State Capital to have 
passed. The latest returns indicate its 
defeat by a small majority; but opposi­
tion is evidently lessening in South 
Dakota.
AMERICA AND ENGLAND.
It was significant in the recent parade 
of London streets on Lord Mayor’s 
Day, which is strictly an official anair, 
that one of the most conspicuous of the 
emblematic floats was devoted to the 
good understanding between England 
and the United States. It is not merely 
on informal occasions, but even on 
those of a good deal of political and 
governmental importance, that the use 
of American colors has become quite 
the common thing in England. In the 
various peace “jubilees” and celebra­
tions throughout this country, on the 
other hand, the British flag has been 
similarly honored and everywhere ap­
plauded.—Review o f Reviews.
Song of a Pilgrim Soul.
March on, my soul, nor like a laggard stay! 
March swiftly on. Yet err not from the way 
Where all the nobly wise of old have trod— 
The path of faith made by the sons of God.
Something to learn and something to forget; 
Hold fast the good and seek the better yet; 
Press on, and prove the pilgrim hope of 
youth—
That creeds are milestones on the road to 
Truth.
Jf  Value and Prices Interest you
Impress upon yourself that it’s 
for your interest to inspect the 
Great Stock of
doming,
TO B E  FO U N D  A T
E. E. DAYIS & CO’S.,
Under Cony House, Augusta.
Everything for Men, Boys and Children. 
A. Shuman & Co.’s Celebrated Clothing.
The Novelties o f the Season. 
Wilcox Fine Hats.
Y ou m a y  be su r p r is e d  a t  the im ­
m ense s tock , v a r ie ty  o f  s ty le s  a n d  
q u a l i ty  o f  goods ca rr ied .
JiytyltLCdb T/CiXi o otXGCoi
FISTULA
Eighteen years successful practice in Maine.
T rea ted  w ith o u t pa in  o r 
detention  from  business. 
E a s y ; sa fe ; no k nife . Cure 
G u a ra n te e d !  o r N o  P ay .
Rectal Diseases. D r.C .T .F IS K
332 M a in  St r e e t , L e w is t o n , M e .
A il le tte rs  answ ered . C onsu lta tion  
F R E E  ! Send fo r f re e  pam phle t.
A t  U . S . H o t e l ,  P o r t l a n d ; S a t u r d a y s  only.
PILES
A t  H o te l  N orth , A u g u s ta , E v e r y  
T h u rsd a y ,  F ro m  9  A. M. to 2  P .  M. 
U ntil F u r th er  Notice.
Call on Dr. Fisk in Augusta and thu* save 
the expense of a trip to Lewiston.
FRANK!B. WOOD,
H a llo w e l l ,  -  -  M a in e
A NEW ORDER OF THINGS !
And we have an abundance of NEW, 
DESIRABLE GOODS, selling  at Up- 
to-date Prices.
We have Three well-stocked Stores,
and are confident we can fill orders for
FINE GROCERIES, CANNED GOODS. 
MEATS, PROVISIONS, &c„ &c„
As promptly and satisfactorily as any 
Grocery Store on the river.
LOOK IN ON US O FTEN.
> 5 0  Y E A R S ’
■ ^ E X P E R I E N C E
T r a d e  M a r k s  
D e s i g n s
. „ .  _ C o p y r i g h t s  & c .
A nyone send ing  a sk e tch  and  descrip tion  m ay 
quickly  ascerta in  c u r  op in ion  fre e  w h e th e r  an  
Inv en tio n  is p ro b a l >ly p a ten tab le . C om m unica­
tio n s  s tr ic tly  conflcb sntial. H and b o o k  on  P a te n ts  
s e n t free . O ldest at- ency fo r secu ring  p a te n ts .
P a te n ts  ta k en  t l  trough M unn & Co. rece iv e  
special notice, w ith o u t charge , in  th eS cien tific  A m erican .
A h andsom e ly  illus tr a te d  w eekly. L a rg e s t cir- 
cu la tion  o f any  sci sntiflo Journal. T e rm s, fS  a 
y e a r;  fo u r m onths. $1. Sold by all new sdeale rs.
MUN &Co.:,e,BroadwayNewYork
Branch Office. K 5 F St.. W ash ing ton . D . C.
Knives., Forks, 
and Spoons.
If you need any extra ones 
for your Thanksgiving Din­
ner select them now and 
we will ma.rk them free of 
charge as usual.
Solid Silver and Best Plate
---- A T —
W oodward & D avenport’s
JEWELERS,
Opp. Evans Hote I, Gardiner.
% N e w  M  h o d s - a n d  O l d *
T  In days ne by — women made ^  
their own p—spun the cloth for_w
i  their clot and as a luxury' made Zp
endless troul
^  Old method -v  V-io.
better result now obtained
^.easier and cheaper — even in pie ^  
making when you buy
iG o ia  to m  m i
*  I t is carefully made of fresh beef
*  and green apples from an old ig
;g State of Maine receipt. Is all ready *  
;g to put in the crust, and is so econ- jg 
5g omical that a  pie made of it costs ;g  
5g only about 4  cents. 5g
5k B uy a p ac k ag e  o f your G rocer fo r 10c. 5g 
j g  and  see how  delicious i t  is . jg
i g  Prepared by Thorndihe A Hlx, Rockland, Me. j g
SIMMONH SrPKAIt>S,
PERLEY BLOCK, HALLOWELL.
T H E  HOLIDAYS ARE AT H A N D ---------------------
And we will be ready for your orders with
FINE NATIVE TURKEYS,
FIRST-CLASS POULTRY,
CRUSH NATIVE POIIK PRODUCTS,
Figs, Dates, Nuts, Oranges, Lemons, Malaga Grapes and Confectionery 
A  F U L L  L I N E  O F  F A N C Y  G R O C E R IE S .
A* Grinnell cfc Co.
SOM E NEW BREAKFAST FOODS.
We call the attention of customers to a large line of new Breakfast Foods and Cereals 
which are very popular at this time. Among others we carry:
G O IN G  W E S T .
6.35 A. SI.—F or Lewiston, Farm ing ton , Rangeley, 
Rockland, P ortland , Boston, M ontreal and 
Chicago.
10.06 A. M —F or Lewiston, F arm ing ton , Phillips, Range- 
ley. Bath, R ockland, Portland  and Boston. 
3.14 P. SI.—F or P ortland  and way stations.
3.49 P. SI.—For Lewiston, B ath , P ortland , Boston, 
N orth Conway and  B artle tt.
*11.02 P. SI.—N ight P ullm an for Lew iston, B ath , P ort­
land and Bostou.
10.31 A. SI..—Sundays only for P o rtland  and Boston.
G O IN G  E A S T .
*1.18 A. SI.—N ight Pullm an for Skov began, Belfast, 
D exter, D over, Foxcroft, G reenville ,B angor, 
Bucksport, P ar H arbor, A roostook County, 
St. Stephen aud St. Jo h n .
9.05 A. M.—F or W aterville, Skow ehguu, Bangor, 
Vanceboro, St. S tephen. H oulton , W oodstock 
and St. John .
9.10 A . M.—Sundays only to  Bangor.
12.26 P . Sf.—For A ugusta and W aterv ille.
2.17 P. 41.—For W aterville, B an g o r, Bar H arbo r,B ucks­
port, Old Tow n, G reenville, P a tten  and 
Houlton.
3.30_ P. M.—For Skow began, B elfast, D exter, D over, 
Foxcroft, G reenville, B angor, B t r  U nrboi, 
Old Town and M attaw am keag.
7.17 P. Sf.—F or A ugusta and W aterville.
* T he N igh t Pullm an T ra ins run  each way every nig) t 
Sundays included, connecting for L ew iston, and B ath, 
b u t n o t to  Skowhegan, on Monday m ornings, 
B elfast, D exter, or beyond Bangor, on Sunday 
m ornings.
A C C O M M O D A T I O N  T R A I N S .
A.M. P.M. P.M
3o. G ardiner, leave 6 20 1 00 4 35
G ardiner, 6 30 1 10 4 45
H allow ed, :  6 44 1 24 4 59
A ugusta, arrive 6 50 1 30 5 05
A.M. P.M. P.M
A ugusta, leave 8 40 2 00 6 10
H allowell, 8 47 2 06 6 16
Sardiner, 9 00 2 20 6 30
So. G ardiner, arrive ' 9 10 2 30 6 40
* R uns daily, Sundays included.
GEO. F. EVANS, Vice Pres. 
F . E . BOOTHBY, Gen’ljPasseuger 
Nov. 25, 1898.
& G eu’l M anage:. 
& T icket A gent.
B a tt le  Creek S a n i ta r iu m  H e a l th  
Food C o m p a n y ’s P ro d u c ts  —  
G ra n o se , C a ra m e l  C erea l,  G r a n ­
ola.
Old G ris t  M il t  E n tire  W heat F lo u r  
a n d  W heat Coffee.
S h red d ed  Wheat, B iscu it ,
C row n  F la k e s— 5c p e r  P a ck a g e .
G ra n u la te d  H o rn in y .
W heat G erm  Cereal \and  W heat-  
lets.
R o y a l  W heat F la k es  a n d  R o lled  
O ats in  P a c k a g e s  a n d  in B u lk ,  
also  Oat, Wheal a n d  Corn M eals.
’’The R e l ia b le ”  S e lf -R a is in g  P r e ­
p a r e d  F lou r ,
’’B r e a k fa s t  D e l ic a c y .”
B est  B r a n d s  o f  Tea a n d  Coffee.
T r y  O ur P h y s i c i a n ’s a n d  S u r ­
g e o n ’s A b so lu te ly  P u r e  S oap— 
B e s t  in the W o r ld .”
CLARY df QUINN, Hallowell Market.
'
“  THE CITY FISH MARKET, ”
SHEA & KILBRETH,
lapr98
F or B O S T O N .
Steamer Della Collins will leave Augusta at 
1. p. iu., Hallowell 1.30, connecting with the
STEAMER KENNEBEC.
Which will leave Gardiner at 3.00, Richmond 
4.10, Balh 6 p. m., Tuesdays, Thursdays, 
and Saturdays.
Returning, leave Lincoln’s Wharf, Boston, 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday evenings, 
at 6 o’clock.
Round trip  tickets good for the season, 
sold by pursers of steamers and on wharfs.
Freights taken at low rates,, carefully 
handled and delivered.
JAS. B. DRAKE, Pres. 
A LLEN  PA RTRID GE, Agent, Augusta.
C. A. COLE, Agent, Hallowell.!
JO H N  RYAN, Agent Gardiner.
S O M E  7 A G N E \ N
F. M. HAYES fit SON,
THE AUGUSTA BAKERS,
D Call Especial A ttention  to  the ir New
CRIMP CRUST BREAD.
The Neatest Form in which Bread is made.
PR O  PR 1ETO U S,
A llK in d s o f  Fresh, p |  C M  
S a lt  and P ickled * h
O ysters ,  C lam s a n d  L o b s ters  in  
their  season .
New Dairy Cheese.
A full line of Cpuined Goods, Pickles, 
Relishes, etc.
D. E . S h e a , O. F . K i l b r e t h
141 W ater street, Hallowell, Me.
FORECLOSURE.
"V r OTICE IS  H ER EB Y  GIVEN, T ha t th e  H allowell 
INI Savings In s titu tion  is the holder of a m ortgage, 
bearing date th e  tw en ty -first day of A ugust in th e  year 
1890, given by Jam et; G. Cumm ings to said In s titu tion , 
by which was conveyed in m ortgage a lot of land  in 
Hallowell bounded ar. follows in 1890: on the South by 
the  road leading to  W iu th rop—on the W est by land of 
W. P. A therton—on the  N orth by land of M. A. Gilman 
now deceased—and oti the E ast by land occupied by S. 
E. Longfellow; and th a t  the condition of s lid  m oitgage 
has been broken, by reason w hereof th e  holder claim s 
a foreclosure.
H. K. BAKER, T reasurer.
H allowell, N ovem ber 2,1898.
Wantad-NOW.
Men to engage with us in pleasant and 
profitable employment of soliciting orders 
for our Nursery Stock. We have all the 
NEW and RAKE sorts of Ornamental Trees, 
Shrubs, Roses and Plants. Sure pay and 
steady work all the year. Experience un­
necessary. Outfit and instructions free. 
References required. Write at once. We 
give prompt attention to all orders received 
by mail.
J . L. M e r r i c k , & Co.,
Masonic Building Waterville, Maine.
Miss Bertha McClench
TEACHER OF PIANO 
AND CP ~ \N.
P u p i l  of
T o r
A v / H T
/ S E W  S T y  L E S  l / S
BANQUET AND PARLOR LAMPS, 
NICKELED ROCHESTERS,
—AND—
N e w  L a m p s  o f  A l l  K in d s ,
Holiday Supplies,
All Kinds.
C . -A.. C O L E ,  G rF ocer.
OlU v ^An‘ * * *>r»'* T l*' U*11, -♦
ito re  of
I T .  T O B E Y .





J ig g e r s ,  F a rm  a n d  E x p r e s s  W ag­
ons a n d  S leds m a d e  10 o rd e r  a t  
sh or t  notice.
Horse Shoeing- and JobDing prompt­
ly attended iu.
YVIN T H R O P  St ., N E A R  W A T E R .





DEALERS IN COAL FOR HALLOWELL AND AUGUSTA.
W eight and Q uality Guaranteed.
PIANOS.
Special bargains in the celebrated and old reliable
McPhail Pianos.
Also high grade pianos of other makes.
A cordial invitation is extended to all interested in music to call at
30 Winthrop St., Augusta,
and examine the largest stock of uprights in Kennebec county. 
Instruments to rent.
d fo e lv U le  S m i t h ,
UFA N O  A M l l O R  r  A M TUNER.
|Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-! 
tent bur’nessconducted for M o d e r a t e  Fe e s .
O f f ic e  i s  O p p o s it e  U . S.  Pa t e n t O f f i c e *
ran d  we ca n  secure p a ten t in less time than th o se ’ 
fremote from Washington.
! _ Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-f 
Jtion. We advise, if patentable or not, free o f  
(charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured. ]
> A Pa m p h l e t , “  How to Obtain Patents,” withi 
• cost of same in the U S. and foreign countries] 
Jsent free. Address,
C .A .S N O W & C O .i
O p p . Pa t e n t  O f f ic e , W a s h i n g t o n . D . C .
Savings Institution.
E .  R o w e l l  President.
H .  K .  B a k e r , Treasurer.
C h a s . H .  D u d l e y , A s s t .  Treas. 
Office o f  the N o r th ern  N a t io n a l  
B a n k .
Julvl97
1 8 4 6 . 1 8 9 8 .
I am now offering the Best Grades
H a x a lla g iis i .  Louis Flour
at the Recent Decline in Prices.
Also as Fine Groceries as I have sold 
these many years.
T ea . Coffee, P a r e  S p ices ,  C ream  
T a r te r , am i C a n n ed  Goods.
S T O N E  M R E ,
A Large Lot—All Sizes—AT COST !
F ruit Cans of all grades and sizes, at Low­
est Posisble Prices. Please give me a call.
II. TOBEY.
A . C . T I T C O M F . ,
D E N T I S T ,
Uor. Water mid Bridge Sts,,  Augusta
uly 97
